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Welcome to The Fine Cheese Co.  
Cheese Wedding Cake Brochure

Imagine a tiered tower of artisan cheeses, hand-selected to create a perfectly balanced  
cheeseboard, and cared for by our dedicated cheesemongers to arrive in peak condition  
for your wedding day. What a fabulous centrepiece with a difference for your wedding breakfast!

We made our first cake from cheese in 2002, when one of our team decided that she would  
dispense with iced fruitcake and have something more suited to the wedding of a  
cheesemongeress.

We are now delighted to have been a part of the perfect day for over 5,000 brides and grooms.

We love our cheese. We know what tastes fabulous and how to make it look stunning.  
We think cheese deserves to be the centre of attention too.

With our wealth of experience and knowledge, we can help you choose the perfect cheese 
wedding cake for your special day. We know how important this is to you, and we will be here  
to help make your day run as smoothly as possible. You can rely on us, through our care and  
selection, to deliver your cheese in peak condition. We are confident that you and your guests 
will appreciate the quality and exciting taste experiences of great cheeses that have been  
expertly handled. 

You can find lots more information about our cheese wedding cakes online at  
www.finecheese.co.uk or, if you have a special request or would just like some advice, 
please email wedding@finecheese.co.uk or contact us on 01225 448748.

Thank you to Rossiters and TCS Bath for the loan of their gorgeous plates.

And, finally, a big thank-you to Jill for dressing our cakes so beautifully and  
to Lucy for capturing their beauty so well in her lovely photos. 

Flowers by Jill Jeffries 
www.jilljeffries.com
 07977 201067

Photography by Lucy McGrath
www.lucymcgrathphotography.com
07985 755534

Please note that the flowers, fruit and 
cake stands used in the photos are not 
included.

Meet Ruth, our cheese specialist
Ruth has been working with cheese for the last 12 years. She fell into our world 

quite by chance upon leaving London for a new life in the country where she 
met a celebrated cheese maker.  Being a huge fan of eating cheese, Ruth thought 
she would try her hand at helping to make cheese and a new career was born.

In her previous life in London, Ruth worked for leading Bridal designer  
Caroline Castigliano. In this role, she helped thousands of brides choose  

their perfect wedding dress.

This combined love of artisan cheese and a deep understanding of the  
importance of each and every detail of your wedding day, means that Ruth is 
perfectly placed to help you choose the perfect cheese wedding cake for you.

Putting together a cheese wedding cake is not as simple as you might think.  
Not just any cheese will do!  

Ruth has thought long and hard to bring you her perfect selections.



WHITE NANCY  
One of our favourite goats’ milk cheeses  

– clean, fresh and gently crumbly
Goat, Unpasteurised, Vegetarian

JEAN GROGNE  
A delicious soft white cheese, enriched with 

crème fraîche for a rich yet delicate taste.   
Cow, Pasteurised

DELICE DE BOURGOGNE 
Enriched with double cream for a rich texture 

and buttery taste. Sumptuous and mellow.
Cow, Pasteurised

BEAUVALE 
A sweet and creamy mild blue cheese,  

with a buttery texture and a slight  
salty tang to the finish. 

Cow, Pasteurised
KEEN’S CHEDDAR 

Golden and glorious hand-made Cheddar.  
Moist, tangy and powerful.

Cow, Unpasteurised

Esme
£425 -  SERVES 180 TO 270 PEOPLE



Beatrice
£340 -  SERVES 150 TO 210 PEOPLE

WHITE NANCY  
One of our favourite goats’ milk 

cheeses – clean, fresh  
and gently crumbly.

Goat, Unpasteurised, Vegetarian
JEAN GROGNE  

A delicious soft white cheese,  
enriched with crème fraîche  
for a rich yet delicate taste.   

Cow, Pasteurised
COLSTON BASSETT STILTON

An intensely rich and creamy  
hand-ladled Stilton.  

Deep, lingering and complex.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian

CORNISH YARG 
Wrapped in nettles to preserve  

its fresh, bright, taste, and with  
the added advantage of looking  

very beautiful!
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian

KEEN’S CHEDDAR 
Golden and glorious hand-made 

Cheddar. Moist, tangy and powerful.
Cow, Unpasteurised



WHITE NANCY  
One of our favourite goats’ milk 
cheeses – clean, fresh and gently 
crumbly.
Goat, Unpasteurised, Vegetarian
JEAN GROGNE  
A delicious soft white cheese,  
enriched with crème fraîche  
for a rich yet delicate taste.   
Cow, Pasteurised
COLSTON BASSETT STILTON
An intensely rich and creamy  
hand-ladled Stilton.  
Deep, lingering and complex.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian
HAFOD
A traditional Cheddar with buttery, 
rich and nutty flavours.  
Deep, earthy, and mellow with a hint 
of sharpness.
Cow, Unpasteurised, Organic
BRIE DE MEAUX DONGÉ 
Full-flavoured and fruity.  
Absolutely the real thing!
Cow, Unpasteurised

Grace
£299 -  SERVES 105  TO 150 PEOPLE



DORSTONE 
A snowy-white curd with the texture of ice-cream.  

The flavour is mellow and creamy. 
Goat, Unpasteurised

WATERLOO  
A British take on Brie, but with a sweeter,  

more delicate flavour. Soft-textured,  
and as rich as hollandaise. 

Cow, Unpasteurised, Vegetarian
BARON BIGOD  

A stunning full-flavoured Brie-style cheese, 
with a rich, full, earthy flavour 

and a lingering finish
Cow, Unpasteurised

COLSTON BASSETT STILTON  
An intensely rich and creamy  

hand-ladled Stilton.  
Deep, lingering and complex.

Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian
KIRKHAM’S LANCASHIRE  

A traditional, crumbly Lancashire,  
with a wonderfully moist texture,  

and a mellow tang. 
Cow, Unpasteurised

Georgina
£232 -  SERVES 90 TO 125 PEOPLE



DORSTONE 
A snowy-white curd with the texture of ice-cream.  
The flavour is mellow and creamy. 
Goat, Unpasteurised
WIGMORE 
An elegant and creamy ewes’ milk, with a gentle flavour 
and heavenly texture. 
Ewe, Unpasteurised, Vegetarian
DEVON BLUE
Inspired by European blue cheeses.  
Mild and buttery, with a sweet finish. 
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian
CORNISH YARG 
Wrapped in nettles to preserve its fresh, bright, taste, 
and with the added advantage of looking very beautiful!
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian
BRIE DE MEAUX DONGÉ 
Full-flavoured and fruity. Absolutely the real thing!
Cow, Unpasteurised

Alice
£225 -  SERVES 85 TO 120 PEOPLE



Olivia
£220 -  SERVES 80 TO 110 PEOPLE

PERROCHE 
An English goats’ milk cheese, rolled in herbs, 

with a mousse-like texture and a ‘lemony’ tang. 
Goat, Unpasteurised

COLSTON BASSETT STILTON 
An intensely rich and creamy hand-ladled 

Stilton. Deep, lingering and complex.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian

DELICE DE BOURGOGNE 
Enriched with double cream for a rich texture 

and buttery taste. Sumptuous and mellow.
Cow, Pasteurised
OLDE SUSSEX 

Based on a traditional Cheddar recipe. Real 
depth of flavour, being both creamy and tangy.

Cow, Unpasteurised, Vegetarian



CHAOURCE 
A rich, soft cheese with a bloomy rind. 
Creamy and delicate, with an ‘apply’ aroma.
Cow, Unpasteurised
JEAN GROGNE 
A delicious soft white cheese,  
enriched with crème fraîche  
for a rich yet delicate taste.   
Cow, Pasteurised
COLSTON BASSETT STILTON 
An intensely rich and creamy hand-ladled 
Stilton. Deep, lingering and complex.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian
HAFOD 
A traditional Cheddar with buttery,  
rich and nutty flavours. Deep, earthy,  
and mellow with a hint of sharpness.
Cow, Unpasteurised, Organic

Minnie 
£219 -  SERVES 85 TO 105 PEOPLE



Emma
£173 -  SERVES 70 TO 100 PEOPLE

CHAOURCE 
A rich, soft cheese with  

a bloomy rind.  
Creamy and delicate,  
with an ‘apply’ aroma.

Cow, Unpasteurised
COLSTON BASSETT STILTON 

An intensely rich and  
creamy hand-ladled Stilton.  

Deep, lingering and complex.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian

DELICE DE BOURGOGNE 
Enriched with double cream for a 

rich texture and buttery taste.  
Sumptuous and mellow.

Cow, Pasteurised
CORNISH YARG 

Wrapped in nettles to preserve  
its fresh, bright, taste, and with  

the added advantage  
of looking very beautiful!

Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian



DORSTONE 
A snowy-white curd with the texture of ice-cream.  
The flavour is mellow and creamy. 
Goat, Unpasteurised
BRILLAT SAVARIN 
The classic and original triple-cream cheese.  
Lusciously creamy and sinfully rich. 
Cow, Pasteurised
DEVON BLUE 
Inspired by European blue cheeses.  
Mild and buttery, with a sweet finish. 
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian
CORNISH YARG 
Wrapped in nettles to preserve its fresh, bright, taste,  
and with the added advantage of looking very beautiful!
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian

Hermione
£155 -  SERVES 60 TO 90 PEOPLE



LANGRES 
An aromatic cheese,  

with an undulating surface  
and voluptuous interior. 

Cow, Unpasteurised
BRILLAT SAVARIN 

The classic and original  
triple-cream cheese. Lusciously 

creamy and sinfully rich. 
Cow, Pasteurised

TOMME DE SAVOIE 
Supple with an earthy finish.  

The flavour is soft,  
fruity and slightly salty. 

Cow, Unpasteurised
CORNISH YARG 

Wrapped in nettles  
to preserve its fresh, bright,  

taste, and with the added  
advantage of looking very beautiful!

Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian

Amelia
£140 -  SERVES 55 TO 85 PEOPLE



CHABICHOU 
Delicious, voluptuous goats’ milk cheese from Poitou. 
Made with great care and skill. Superbe!
Goat, Unpasteurised 

Clara
£149 -  SERVES 40 TO 60 PEOPLE



Bessie
£94 -  SERVES 45 TO 60 PEOPLE

PERROCHE 
An English goats’ milk cheese, rolled in herbs, 
with a mousse-like texture and a ‘lemony’ tang. 
Goat, Unpasteurised
WATERLOO 
A British take on Brie, but with a sweeter,  
more delicate flavour.  
Soft-textured, and as rich as hollandaise. 
Cow, Unpasteurised, Vegetarian
COLSTON BASSETT STILTON 
An intensely rich and creamy hand-ladled Stilton.  
Deep, lingering and complex.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian
CAVE AGED CHEDDAR 
Mature and full- flavoured Cheddar, with a creamy texture,  
a tangy bite and a sweet finish.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian



CHABICHOU 
A delicious, voluptuous goats’ milk cheese from Poitou.  
Made with great care and skill. Superbe!
Goat, Unpasteurised 
FOURME D’AMBERT 
A classic blue with the richest creamiest texture.  
Delicate, soft and smooth. 
Cow, Pasteurised
FOUGERUS 
Adorned with a fern leaf. Soft and as full flavoured  
as the best Brie de Meaux. 
Cow, Unpasteurised, 
CAVE AGED CHEDDAR 
A mature and full-flavoured Cheddar,  
with a creamy texture, a tangy bite and a sweet finish.
Cow, Pasteurised, Vegetarian

Molly
£90 -  SERVES 45 TO 60 PEOPLE



Nellie
£43.50 -  SERVES 20 TO 30 PEOPLE

CROTTIN DE CHAVIGNOL 
This French classic goats’ milk cheese is intense in flavour.  
Superbe.
Goat, Unpasteurised 
CURWORTHY BABY 
Similar to a young Cheddar, Curworthy is firm, nutty  
and mellow, with a smooth texture. 
Cow, Pasteurised
FOURME D’AMBERT 
A classic blue with the richest, creamiest texture.  
Delicate, soft and smooth. 
Cow, Pasteurised
FOUGERUS 
Adorned with a fern leaf.  
Soft and as full-flavoured as the best Brie de Meaux. 
Cow, Unpasteurised 



 

CHABICHOU 
A delicious, voluptuous goats’ milk cheese from Poitou.  
Made with great care and skill. Superbe!
Goat, Unpasteurised 
CURWORTHY BABY 
Similar to a young Cheddar, Curworthy is firm, nutty  
and mellow, with a smooth texture. 
Cow, Pasteurised
FOUGERUS 
Adorned with a fern leaf.  
Soft and as full-flavoured as the best Brie de Meaux. 
Cow, Unpasteurised 

Martha
£34 -  SERVES 15 TO 20 PEOPLE



THE FINE CHEESE CO. FINE ENGLISH RANGE FOR CHEESE CATERING PACK £31.00
Quintessentially English biscuits to accompany fine cheeses. As classic and English as a Savile Row suit.
Serves approximately 50 people with 4 biscuits each.
5 x Fine English Oatcake Rounds 150g 
5 x Fine English Bath Ovals 100g 
5 x Fine English Wheat Fingers 150g

TOAST FOR CHEESE CATERING PACK £38.00
‘Toast’ is oh so thin, light and crisp, but what makes it unique is that around 60 % of the cracker is  
composed of fruits, nuts and seeds. Making it oh so fruity, oh so nutty and oh so - well ‘seedy’!
Serves approximately 70 people with 5 toasts each.
5 x Dates, Hazelnuts & Pumpkin Seeds 100g
5 x Apricots, Pistachios & Sunflower Seeds 100g
5 x Cherries, Almonds & Linseeds 100g

MILLER’S DAMSELS CATERING PACK £24.00
Three perfect neutral, hexagonal wafers. Made with stone-ground flour, grown and milled in England, 
and made with English butter and buttermilk.
Serves approximately 90 people with 4 wafers each.
4 x Miller’s Damsels Wheat Wafers 125g
4 x Miller’s Damsels Charcoal Wafers 125g
4 x Miller’s Damsels Buttermilk Wafers 125g

BEST OF MILLER’S CATERING PACK £27.00
Our most popular crackers from our Damsels, Harvest, Toast and Elements ranges.  
4 different styles and textures: plain, seedy, fruity and dark.
Serves approximately 70 people
3 x Miller’s Harvest Three Seed 125g 
3 x Miller’s Damsels Charcoal Wafers 125g
3 x Miller’s Toast Cranberry & Raisin 100g
3 x Miller’s Elements Water Crackers 70g 

THE FINE CHEESE CO. ONION CHUTNEY  
CATERING PACK 1.25KG –  £16.50 
Dark, sticky and rich. Especially good with hard cheeses  
such as Cheddar. Serves approximately 50 people.

THE FINE CHEESE CO. FIG CHUTNEY  
CATERING PACK 1.25KG –  £16.50
Sweet and fruity. Especially good with soft cheeses such as  
Brie de Meaux and Brillat Savarin. Serves approximately 50 people.

THE FINE CHEESE CO. PICCALILLI  
CATERING PACK 1.25KG –  £16.50
Tangy and crunchy. Especially good with hard cheeses  
such as Cheddar. Serves approximately 50 people.

Cheese Partners
CRACKERS & CHUTNEYS

You’ve chosen the perfect cheese wedding cake; now don’t let the cheese down  
by serving your guests just any old cracker and chutney.  We have been artisan  

cheese-mongers for over 20 years, and we know what makes cheese a new experience. 
Our crackers and chutneys for cheese are the result.

Created because we love cheese, and we don’t want it to be lonely....



Serves Diameter 
of base cm
(approx)

Height cm
(approx)

Height with 
Separators 
cm
(approx)

Weight kg
(approx)

Esme 180 - 270 33 37 49 19

Beatrice 150 - 210 33 33.5 45.5 15.3

Grace 105 - 150 35 30.5 42.5 10.5

Georgina 90  - 125 25 24 33 8.8

Alice 85  - 120 35 27 36 8.8

Olivia 80 - 110 25.5 28 Not suitable 
for separators

8.1

Minnie 85 - 105 23 26.5 35.5 7.6

Emma 70 - 100 25 36 35 7.0

Hermione 60 - 90 25 20 6.0

Amelia 55 - 85 25 17 5.8

Clara 40 - 60 3.8

Bessie 45 - 60 20 23 4.7

Molly 45 - 60 20 23 4.7

Nellie 20 - 30 15.5 19.5 1.9

THE FINE CHEESE CO. INTRODUCES
Grace & I -  Edible works of art for the cheeseboard.

We first met Grace & I president; Mina Kolahi and her delightful parents in New York, where their fabulous Fruit & 
Nut Presses are on the counter of  every cheese shop and fine food store worth visiting.
Inspired by their Mediterranean roots, these hand-layered, edible works of art are made by family company Grace & I 
in California where the sun beats down on the local fruit. The fruit is selected by the family and dried in-house before 
pressing. 
There are several combinations to choose from including the winter seasonal: Persian Press with its persimmons and 
quinces.The Presses come in two sizes and the long 680g Press would look amazing at a party, a wedding, or large 
family get-together. The Presses tick all the boxes, being all-natural, gluten free, vegan certified, Kosher and with 100% 
non-gmo ingredients.

HOW TO SERVE
Each Fruit & Nut Press is hand-made from layers of dried fruits and nuts pressed tightly and served on a bamboo board.
In the States, cheese is usually served as an aperitif with fruit partners. Cut these into cubes or slices with a sharp knife 
and served with artisan cheese. In fact, whether served as an aperitif, or on a cheeseboard they are unique, beautiful, 
delicious and full of grace.
Made exclusively by Grace & I for The Fine Cheese Co.

THE RANGE 
TROPICAL FRUIT & NUT PRESS 
Pineapple, Mango, Papaya, Passion Fruit, with Macadamia Nuts 
and Almonds. Delicious with goats’ milk cheeses like Motcomb, 
St. Maure, or Ragstone. 680g - £39.50, 225g - £14.75

DRUNKEN FRUIT & NUT PRESS 
Black Mission figs, Calimyrna Figs, Turkish Figs, Port with 
Almonds and Hazelnuts. Delicious with blue cheeses like 
Stilton, Gorgonzola, or Roquefort. 680g - £39.50, 225g - £14.75

MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT & NUT PRESS
Black Mission figs, Dates, Turkish Figs, with Almonds and 
Hazelnuts Triple, Sec & Brandy and Orange. Delicious with 
crumbly cheeses like Wensleydale, Lancashire or Cheshire.
680g - £39.50, 225g - £14.75

ORCHARD FRUIT & NUT PRESS
Apples, Figs, Apricots, Peaches, Plums, Almonds, Pecans and 
Walnuts. Delicious with hard cheeses like Cheddar, Manchego 
or Pecorino. 225g - £14.75

PERSIAN FRUIT & NUT PRESS 
(September – March only) Persimmons, quince, pecans, walnuts, 
almonds. Delicious with soft cheeses like Vacherin Mont 
d’Or, Brie de Meaux, or Brillat Savarin. 225g - £14.75



29 - 31 Walcot Street 
Bath - BA1 5BN 

Tel: 01225 448 748 
email: wedding@finecheese.co.uk


